BINGHAM LACROSSE: Sophomore games
April 20 – Bingham 13, Lehi 5

James Fricke stopped 18 Lehi shots as
Bingham continued its winning way.

Story of the game: Aaron Crane scored three times and
James Fricke stopped 18 Lehi shots as the Miners handily won
another match.
Bingham's highlights: Riley Andus, John Madsen and Luke
Stover added two goals apiece for the Miners, who led the entire
match. This might have been Fricke’s best game.
Statistical notes: Conner Hansen, Austin Lyon and Aaron
Crane were credited with Bingham’s only assists.
What we learned from this game: This was one of the
team’s best defensive performances and Coach Johnston
recognized it. This was also one of the team’s better
performances away from home.
Coach Johnston’s comments: “Their size was pretty good.
I want to stay they had one or two kids who were their main
shooters. We found their weaknesses and we shut down a lot of
their good shooters.”

April 21 – Bingham 10, Brighton 6
Story of the game: Brandon Glines and Conner Hansen
were Bingham’s powers on offense as the Miners defeated
Brighton in a much-anticipated matchup.
Bingham's highlights: This was probably Glines’ best
game, as he added three assists to his four goals. Hansen also
had four scores and Tanner Scholes had the other.
Statistical notes: The game was tied 6-6 at halftime,
but Bingham held Brighton scoreless after that.
What we learned from this game: This was one of the
team’s toughest contests of the season, and was played in a
cold rain at an elementary near at the base of the Wasatch
Mountains. Bingham was clearly the better team in the
elements.
Coach Johnston’s comments: “We knew they were a
well-coached team because their varsity is so good. I stayed
pretty much with my starters. I didn’t sub much. We wanted
to stay on top. We buckled down and shut them out in the
Aaron Crane watches his teammate with the ball
second half.
as he moves ahead of a Brighton player.
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